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surprised looks now. We went through the
nomination process at our last meeting and
have a fairly complete ballot although we need
to see some more participation from other
members as there’s no real competition here.
Please take the time to complete the
ballot and send it into our secretary Dean
Hornbacher or to any board member.
Still waiting for some more cars and
articles from the club to put up on the website…
Come on gang, I know you’re out there
somewhere.

From the Head Lug Nut by Dave Martin

Hi All,
Had a good meeting in Diamond Bar on
the 20th. Seems like it’s been months since I’d
seen the rest of the gang… oh yeah… it had
been months! Summertime is always a
continuous trade off between family and cars.
Both must be taken care of and, if we’re really
fortunate, we can combine the two.
And so we come to Club Sandwich,
Laughlin, Nevada. This is one of those great
events that combine family with a quick dash
across the desert in our cars which, let’s face it,
we’re all looking forward to. We’re set at
Laughlin’s Riverside Resort for the 22nd and
23rd of October with the dash across the desert
to be Friday the 21st. Check out the A.H.A.
website for further details as well as the
meeting place and time for caravanning on
Friday or you can just give Mike Dresbach a call
to get more details. A fun time is guaranteed
for all!
In September though we’ll be visiting the
Otis Chandler Museum in Oxnard, which has a
superb collection of muscle cars and
motorcycles on display. This museum is only
open to the public 3 or 4 time per year so it’s a
real treat to get in. It’s set for September 10th at
11am. Details are on the website or a map was
included with last month’s newsletter. (Ed. Note:
If anyone needs another map copy, email me
and I’ll either email one to you, or snail mail it to
you.)
Also included in this newsletter is our
ballot for the 2006 Board of Directors election. I
have been warning you about this so no

Short and sweet this month, enough for me…
Happy Cruzing
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but it does make the car look a bit nicer. I’m going to
have my winter projects cut out for me. I plan to
hopefully have new headlight covers made up and ready
to install when I uncover the car in the spring. I have a
new roll of gasket foam material and need to cut new
gaskets for my rear window and headlight covers. It
helps keep the dust and other junk down a bit.

Well, elections are coming up! There should be a
ballot in this issue, if the Board send me a list of Directors
to vote for on time. Please vote for or write in your choice
for these positions and mail your ballot into the address
printed on the ballot. Ballots will be counted and
announced at the Club Sandwich awards presentation.
Gas prices are terrible! If this trend continues, I
have my doubts about making it to next year’s Knott’s
show. I’m going to start a fund called “The Newsletter
Editor’s Knott’s Trip Fund” and anyone wishing to
contribute, please feel free to assist me in saving monies
to make it to next year’s show. I figure if I drive a nice,
sedate 55 or 60, I can get another 3 or 4 miles to the
gallon in gas mileage, but that means an extra day either
way in driving time. So, please help a poor, destitute
Newsletter Editor.
I need to point out a correction. Last month for
the Club Sandwich info flyer, I printed that out at the last
minute and in a hurry and slipped a bit. Around the
middle of the page there are dates about a 2001 event.
Just ignore that part. I was suppose to delete those lines
and missed them. Sorry for any confusion it may have
caused. The rest of the info is current and up to date. (At
least my critics haven’t pointed out any more errors to
me.)
In this issue you’ll find a Club Sandwich PreRegistration form. Please fill it out and mail it to the
address indicated, along with your check. This isn’t
required to participate in the event, but it sure helps us
with planning. Besides, this way you can get a T-Shirt on
order as well. Speaking of the Club Sandwich, I hope
you’ve make your room reservations. It’s a good idea to
get these made and not wait until the last minute. I
believe there are a limited number of rooms for our event
price and, after a certain date, that price deal isn’t
available any longer. At least, that’s how it was in the
past.
I’ve just finished a few more add-on things for my
car and have now installed them. Mostly cosmetic things,
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